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Dear Readers,
One word that describes this generation is connectivity. In order to keep abreast with ongoing
activities and achievements we are launching the publication of the Bravian Post. We hope you
will appreciate our efforts. Happy reading!

Bts Idol

Extra Curricular Activities

As it is aptly said that music
is the food for soul, The
Annual Music Gala was held
on 23rd October 2012.
The young singers
enthralled the audience
with their sweet melodies.
'Jugni' sung by Awais Ali of V
Violet stole the show and he
was rewarded with the title
Bts Idol in the urdu category. On the other
hand Khadija Kamran of IX 'O' was given the
title of BTS Idol in the English category. The
positions were as follows:

English:
Moazam Razzaq
Ali Bin Farooq
Rabia Zafar
Urdu:
Saad Mansoor
Maleeha Gul
Ali Hassan

VI Vi
Vi Or
X 'O'

2nd pos.
3rd pos.
4th pos.

XM
VIII O
IV Or

2nd pos.
3rd pos.
4th Pos.

Extra Curricular activities are an integral part
of the school curriculum. They bring out the
hidden talents of the students. Activity
calendar has been prepared to ensure all
activities are carried out in an organized
manner.

Table Tennis (senior)
Winner
Tipu House
Best players (boys)
Hasan Rashed
Best player (girls)
Zunaira Haider
Table Tennis (Junior)
Best players (boys) Khawar Ali
Best player (girls)
Aleena Hassan

Badminton
Badminton matches
were held on 19th
Oct'12 Tipu House
won the tournament
and Sajjad Haider was
declared the Best
Player of The
Tournament.
Girls are always at par
with boys so they
participated
enthusiastically in the Badminton matches
Tipu House won the tournament and
Gulshin Zafar was declared the Best Player.
Junior students showed a great interest and
participated enthusiastically in the
Badminton matches. The results are as
follows:

Morning Assemblies
Our day at Bahria Town School begins with
the interesting, colourful and informative
assembly presentations are made by the
students and teachers. The students share
their ideas and present information about
topics related to current issues, festivals,
seasons and different topics. It gives an
opportunity to the students to speak
publically and helps to build their confidence.

Cricket
Cricket matches
amongst different
Houses were held
on 20th Oct '12 to
ensure the physical
fitness of the
students and help
them develop stamina and to understand the
importance of teamwork along with
developing sportsman spirit. Salahuddin
House won the tournament. Malik Atif Amin
was declared the Best Player of the
tournament and Wajeeh-ul-Hassan was
declared the Best Captain.
The results of the Inter House Cricket
Tournament (girls) are as follows:

Winner
Iqbal House
Runner up Jinnah House
Best Player of the Tournament was
Hiba Shehzad.
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Badminton (Boys) Junior
Winner Tipu House
Best Player
Zargham Haider
Badminton (Girls) Junior
Winner
Tipu House
Best Player
Ishma Faheem

Iqbal Day
In order to commemorate the vision of our
national poet a special assembly was
conducted on 8th Nov. '12 to pay tribute to
the great philosopher Allama Iqbal. Students
delivered speeches to acknowledge his
contributions and create awareness among
students. Junior school students sang a song
and the Principal narrated the historic
incident of Ghazi Ilam Din shaheed which was
an eye opener for the youth of today.
Field trips
In order to broaden the horizon of our
students they are taken to different historical
and recreational places to help them learn
and enjoy themselves at the same time.
Students enjoyed their day out with their
friends.

Table Tennis
Apart from excellence in academics our
students also exhibited sportsman spirit in
the field of Table Tennis and the names of
the winners who won the tournament are
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Student Council

High Achievers with Straight A'S

In order to honour our leaders and
motivate our students the Principal in
consultation with House masters. Student
Council and other teachers have renamed
the four houses.

Important Information
Students were awarded High Achievers
Certificates for getting straight A* or A's
in their first mid-term Assessments.
Certificate were given to the High
Achievers at the School Assembly

Topaz House is now Tipu House
Emerald House is now Jinnah House
Garnet House is now Iqbal House
Sapphire House is now Salahuddin House

Student Council
The Principal and Senior management
interviewed the short listed candidates and
approved the following

Pets Day

Ÿ Winter Uniform with blazers will

be worn from 3rd December.
Parents must ensure that their
child comes in proper winter
uniform.
Ÿ Inter Class Declamation contest
will be held on 29th and 30th Nov
to help increase the students
confidence of public speaking.
Parents should encourage their
children to participate in this
contest.

Our toddlers celebrated the pets day to
develop awareness about pets and show
their love and enjoy their close relationship
with their pets.

Wild animals and Dinosaurs

Academic Gowns

Head Boy
Wajeeh-ul- Hassan XI O
Head Girl
Roshina Fatima
XM
Deputy Head Boy Faizan Qudoos XI O
Deputy Head Girl Aneeb Karim XI O
Sports President Boys
Afnan Tahir
Sports President Girls Amna Shehzad
Secretary Sports Boys Sajjad Haider
Secretary Sports Girls
Jannat Riaz

Bravians Win Art Competition
Our budding artists took part in the Global Art
C o m p e t i t i o n o rga n i ze d b y C o l ga t e
International. 307 of our students competed
with 40,000 school artists from Pakistan.
Ishma Faheem's (class V Violet) work was
selected as one of the 12 best art works from
Pakistan.
Our school's name will be mentioned in the
2013 Colgate Calendar along with the art
work of Ishma Faheem.
Another feather in our cap is that Ms. Sadaf
Saddique was declared the Best Art Teacher
from among all the others who had coached
the winning artists.
Ishma Faheem has been awarded with a
special shield and the art teacher with a
special certificate of merit.

Parent Teacher Meeting
Parent Teacher Meeting for Mid term
assessments was held on 17th November
'12. Parents were informed about their
child's progress and new strategies were
taken into consideration to help students
improve further.
Rooms were numbered according to the
floors for parents' convenience.
Ground floor 101 onwards
First floor 201 onwards
Second floor 301 onwards
Room numbers give us a more organized
feeling.
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Teachers will be wearing academic gowns to
give them a professional and scholarly look.

Children had a fun filled time in their
educational trips to Lahore Wild Life Park
where they got a chance to see animals
related to the topic of the month I.e. Wild
animals and Dinosaurs. Students were
excited to see lions roaming freely in open
areas and it was a memorable experience for
them.

Pre- school
The young budding students of Bahria Town
Pre-school won a trophy and an appreciation
certificate for their performance in the 11th
Youth Performing Arts Festival at Rafi –Peer
Theater.

Fruits Week
During the fruit week the nursery students
had an awesome time and a great learning
experience in making fruit salads
by themselves. This helped them understand
the importance of healthy food. They had a
nutritious lunch.
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